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Overview
• What is news?

• Getting your news covered

• The PESO model

• Interview tips 101

• When things go wrong



What is news?



How do reporters judge news?
• Immediacy

• Proximity

• Prominence

• Oddity

• Conflict

• Suspense

• Emotions

• Consequence



Why do you need to know?
• Differentiation

– Media outlets have brands

– Reporters have styles

• Competition for 
viewers/readers
– Outlets/reporters compete with 

each other

– Our news competes with all the 
other news



The news cycle



How are stories selected?
• Broadcast (TV/radio)

− It must be visual
• Sight

• Sound

• Motion

• Emotion

– 8 mins in 30-min newscast
• Avg. length = 41 seconds

− Time sensitive

− Sound bytes

• Print
– It must tell story

– Sections are focused
• Local

• State

• Business

– Reporters have beats

– More time to learn & 
report

– Quotations



How do you get your news out?



• The 5 W’s

– Who

– What

– Where

– When

– Why

• Contact information – email/phone
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What do you need to tell them?



Writing a good press release*
• One page is enough!

• Inverted pyramid

• Boilerplate at the end

* Bill Adams, Public Relations Society of America, Ask the Professor



The PESO Model



Paid
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The PESO Model



Earned
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The PESO Model



Shared
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The PESO Model



• News releases

• Website

• Newsletters

• Brochures

Owned



Interview 101
1. Do your homework

2. Develop your 
message/talking points

3. Practice the interview

4. Speak in Sound Bites 

5. Avoid jargon and use 
everyday language

6. Be the expert

7. Don’t answer hypothetical 
questions and answer the 
question asked

8. Look professional and watch 
your body language

9. Never lie to a reporter or be 
defensive

10. Remember you are ALWAYS 
on the record



When things go wrong

• Crisis communications

– Be quick.

– Be accurate.

– Show empathy.

– “No comment” is not a good option.



Working with Media-An Exercise
The scenario:

– CDC has announced an increase in West Nile virus 
cases and deaths across the country.

– Michigan has reported 150 cases and counting and 
10 deaths.

– Eastern Equine Encephalitis has been found in 2 
horses and 1 deer. One of the horses is in your
county.



Summary
• What is news?

• How do you get your news covered?

• What is the PESO model?

• What are you ALWAYS on during an interview?

• What do you do when things go wrong?



Contact Information
• Lynn Sutfin, Health Public Information Officer

– 517-230-6231, SutfinL1@michigan.gov

• Media Line: 517-241-2112



Questions?


